
 
A 5% service charge and Government taxes as applicable will be added to your check. 

 

 
 

Goa on a Plate 
 

 

Single Plates    250 
 

Goan Fish Curry  
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

fish curry from the coasts, flavored with dry mango and 
coconut milk 

 Goan Prawn Curry  
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

prawn curry from the coasts, flavored with dry mango and 
coconut milk 

Galhina Teel 
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 
golden fried chicken cubes coated with white sesame  

 Mutton Xacuti  
 served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

cubes of lamb simmered in a Goan home-style gravy 
 

 Beef Assad 
served with Goan breads 

braised tenderloin with chili and palm vinegar 

 Pork Baffad  
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

stewed pork in brown onion sauce 
 

 Mushroom Amsol 
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

button mushroom and Kokum berry curry 

 Mix Vegetable Caldin 
served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 

Assorted vegetables simmered in a subtle coconut sauce 
 

 Seafood Jira Mira served with Goan breads or Goan red rice 
cumin flavoured home-style curry 

 

 
 

 
 

Seafood 
 

Sea food Balchão 
mix of fish, calamari & prawns 

 pan tossed in Balchão paste 

Goan Fish Curry 
fish curry from the coasts, flavored  
with dry mango and coconut milk 

Goan Yellow Dal 
tempered yellow lentils  
with fresh Goan spices 

Goan breads/ Goan Red rice 

Meat & Poultry 
 

Galhina Teel 
golden fried chicken cubes coated  

with white sesame 

Mutton Xacuti 
cubes of lamb simmered  

in a Goan home-style gravy. 

Goan Yellow Dal 
tempered yellow lentils  
with fresh Goan spices 

Goan breads/ Goan Red rice 
 

Vegetarian 
 

Goan Potato Chop 
crispy fried semolina coated potato  

and cheese dumplings 

Mix Vegetable Caldin 
assorted vegetables simmered  

in a subtle coconut sauce 

Goan Yellow Dal 
tempered yellow lentils  
with fresh Goan spices 

Goan breads/ Goan Red rice

Please select your choice of 
02 tasting plates  300 
03 tasting plates  450 


